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~aviel'' Play_ers play too 1nuch 
' • ,- ,• • T ' 
:' . BY TARA.DiXON -disdpline to perform the show as. alarm, whiCh was 'funny. But'then· becatfse of th~ actions of the cast; . ~ formed: by students, b1;1t there will 
. Senior News Writer 'it's written~ We're very. disappointed others added thiµgs that completely . Actions during rehearsals also . be a different.format. 
. · ~. iii the. tack of-discipline," Said detraptedftom the script," Mattei · contributed. to the workshop con- ''We're going to be doing work~ 
T.he Xavier Playe~s' 2004 Work- Cathy Springfield, director of per- said.· . - trover~y. Mahy cast members trav- . . shop~ for stUdentS before shows. It's 
shop proflu9tion created sqme con- . forming arts. . - · · .. . · ... · •·.·. . .. · Despite .. the tradition; the. Play- eled to Atlanta tO see the basket-' going to be a tighter intent of ex~ .. 
froversy after a questionable clos-. · it js an unspoken Jradition . ei:s don't believe in taking the broad ballteam in the NCAA Tournament pectation forWorksliop next time," 
ing night that may ~ontribute to . · .. . . · . · · Jiberties that some· cast members Springfield said. 
~~;~:~~:~lationofn°e}Ctye~r;sper- ·· . The m~mbers of the: .·~~b~~;~~r~~;Il}~a~!~~s ~uri~g t,h~: •. · What; '..happened ha~;n~h~n~o~~r~i!:e~~~~~~~~:~; 
The 2004 Workshop ran from. _ ·• • b · d . . · . "The show wasn't up to Player.s · · . . · · . . _ " · · · and ruining the intended inerit of 
April 1-4._According to a stud~nt e~ecuttve oari . . were;_· standa~ds. Whether stud~nts be- .. Sunday .night and th~atriealityofashow.Forme,giv-
: who aHende~. the clc>sing night 'certain/11 disair1>ointed · )i.eve,ifs traditfoti_or not,)fs c~r-· - -· ·th.· '. ·th · t ing a good perf~rmance is the fun 
Sunday, Aprit4;:the cast used foul· . · 'J •· .Tr ·. . . .. tainly j1ot traditic>n for Players t9 SO 'tn_e ·. , 1 n gs . , a · ofa good show,''. she said . 
. · . langu~ge -~md g~s~ures ·that. were. ·. by .the· facfe" of respect · ~mpr?vise shows, We re~lly believ~ happened during' the . ·. : The Pl.arers were. dis~I>poi~ted 
·offensive to those m the audience. · . ·h· · · . . . , ... · · .. · · . mdomg t~e show.as ~~itten ~11 the . .. . · . . . . . .· . · · -_ .. m __ the quahty of ~e cl~smg ?ight 
.. : During~oneparticular play, two t at .. · .. 'ff}~ny . ·cast way·thrcmgh, ,and g!ving the la~~· rehear$4f process are per_formanc.e and m th.e mt~ntton~ 
· : actors speaking ·about· God and: ·. members had not on/1i .. p~r~ormance ~s good as th.~ first, · · . . ·· . · · . . bl r'h·.·· · · actions of the actors. 
·~_Lucifer as.lovers started perform- .. · .... ·. . . . . ' ... · .. ",( _- Sprmgfield said'. . , _ ··. not accept,a e. 1-. i f!Se . ''The members of the exec~tive 
. irig mocksexual acts on each other · ·fi· or fherttsefves dnd-the • ... _""The.audience are the ilino~ents p . »hl · k. . . . · h t t..h · ..· b.oard were certainly disappointed 
·_instead of ver_baBy describing them . ..' · . ·< . · . m all this; They ·came expectmg a . eo r e nOW W. a · ey by the lack of resp~ct that m.any 
as"partilers;•:as.yiasin.thesqript. show_, . but fo'r,· the showan~whatth~ygotwassloppr. did ··and·' hone+ull:y' . castmeinbershadnotoillyforthem~ 
"A ·lot o.f liberties were taken. . · • , ... , 1 ·.. .. · · d. • h. · . _and wasn't·whatthe Thursday, Fn- · · · r J i ·· selves and. the show,' but·for the 
PeopleforY(hateverreasonc.Jecided XavterPtayers.an t. e 'day andSaturdaycrowdsgot. They realize how wrong it · Xavier.Piaye~sand-theX~viercom-
not.to stay·tnie to the.script, and Xavier~ommtinit1~ . . sawsome~ingki.n~of~ildandout . - . ' ' , . - munity. What happened Sunday 
many people'crossed the Jine,'" said . ..· . . " .~J.'. .· . of CQntro~, she. Said. . , .. ·. , . . was. · , - . night and some th~n.gs that_ h~p-
senior .Pamefa Mattei; Players' : ;.;...:: Parriefa .. M:ii:tei: . •·<Tlie Pfayers executive board;is ~:-:-::-'Jyfatt~i :·pened duri11g~e·rehearsalproc,ess 
pr~sid,~n(.~ ... , , " . . .·. ..· . . .· .'.Players President·: . taikfog wiUt Spririgfield a,b'oufVo'.~~i:: · · · · · ·are ;~qt _aqc~ptal:>le~ J'h~~Y,~p~9ple > "They did,tliiiigs thafweren'tc . . ': · · · , · _.:: <'> will:happenfor~ext:Yeiir'.spe~~~~· -,·- · · . ... . .kiiowwhattheydida_ni:(hopefuily 
· necessarily appropriate and took . - · ... ·mance .. · . . . , . the vreekend before the perfor- ' · r~a:lize how· wrong it\vas,''. Mattei 
away. from the quality of the show," ·. among students· to improvise :·and. . .. "We· are in serious: talknib.out ·· inance: ma:kirig-final rehearsals im~ . · · said: .· 
she said. . . . . add things to the sctiptbn the l~~~ wile th er we win . hav~ Workshop possibl~.: .· .. ' · . . ... _.. . .· ·"I've been a part of Players for 
"I think that when st1,1dents write night of Workshop .. ·. next year for a variety of reasons," . -P~ayers will be doing something the pa~t four years~ and for me and 
· .a show, they're ~xpecii~g tha.t that · 'Ttie'frre alann Went off between-: · Mattei-said. · · differeni than Worksh9p next .year the other seniors, it's a.shame we 
is what.will be perfc>rmed. Playfli's ·shows, and the p~oplefr1 the·fater .~ . ·According to •a cas(mem_ber, .. according to Springfield.· have.towal_kawaywith·thismemory . 
expects that there is going. t<? be .shows·:ildded things abou~ the fire · th.e~e,:wiff-be no .2oo~LWorkshop. It ·'Yil! stiJJ be. wr~tt~n and per- . ·as our final performance." . . 
. -·. -, : ·_ -. .-:-~::··--- ..... ,. ............... . ·":. "~ .. , _ _.... :-,:~ ... ::. ·. ,... . .,.,., ___ " ,., ... _,,_-_ .. : ·-.····. . ., ' 
.. ~'·' .. ~·- --.., .,, ____ ..... ,..... ... '.' ·. ,· ...... " 
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.· ... . Xa-vier-cortJ.D"J.lj.nifY M'll.J\i~ to ... _ 
sllppOrt canuer research•· .. ···,. 
. .· . . . - , . . . . ;;r:. -Former.President 
of Ireland. to speak · .. 
. at x·avier .. 
'', '· 
SARA TJ-IOMAS Cancer Society to help fund cahcer ·.(ceremonyfor.·cancer survivqts: Washirtgion .in 1985 by Dr. Gordy · ..
research .. · · . • .· • . · · and vfoti-ln:s took 'plac~ '..at..9. :Klatt, a colorectatsutgeon and · 
Contributing Writ~r. 
. . - "A lot of people_think it'sjust ·p.m. during Which· the track.was avid runner. He raised $27,000 
···Xavier students par_ticipated in forbreastcartcer, butit's forall types . lined with lumi~aiies; ThePhysicat' .. to support the A~erican Ganeer · 
the annual American Cancer Soci- · of cancer;"said Heitker. · . • ··.· •.Plant shut Off the ·$urrotiriding . Society dufing ·his firs(24~hour · 
At7 p;m. on Sunday -in the etyielay For Life.cainpaign onAptil ... This was th~ s~cond. year stu~ ground lights,allowirig the himin~~~- run/walk, • .. · -- · · 
Schiff Family Conference Center; 
. former µ.N. High Corrimissionef 
for Human. Rights and former 
pr~sident of· Ireland, Mary 
Robinson, will speak~ H,:er presen~ 
tation, "Human Rights and. Ethi-
2 to 3, ruiinfng froin 6 p.m. on ·Fri~ .. 'dents held·the event at Xavier with ies to shine. . ·.. . ' . - .·. Supp-ort'for KJatt's ev~nt in-
.22 'teams pm:ticipating.. . .. : creased, a'nd; :_acbofdirig to. the . 
Each team had between nine;and · · American Can~er Society Web .·. 
~ '/.! lot of people 
tpink it's just for. 
hreast cancer, .. but 
15 members with at least one mem- ,' "The ' re as 0 n we. . ' ~ite, participants ~ow. hold Relay : 
ber,6Leach teaiwwalking~at ali · / .1··k, 7 h · · h, ,.· ;.•h ··· ·For.Lifeeventsin.3;800.c()riimu~ times during the is~l-iour rundraiser. · l wa .· J· t . roug. / t. e . nities itithe united ~tates aria in · · 
• cal Globalization," is part of the · 
annJ.!al EthiCs/Rel'igion and· Soci~ 
ety Lecture Series, This year's • 
theme for the E/RS iecture series 
is "Ethical Leadership." Sp.eak~rs 
·will address leadership issues in 
regard to the environment, reli-· 
gion and human rights. There will · 
be an informal discussion follow~ · 
ing Robinson's lecture, 
.. ''The reason we, do' it through the. ·.·. iu.:~ht. ·.is_·. t._' h ....at .. ca_nc.··. e .. r :'- etghf fa.reign cpuntri,es. 
night is.that cancer 11ev~r sleeps, so _ o' .. This was Xavier's second Re~' 
neitherdo we," saidHeitker. "We'.re . never sleep;, soneithet_. lay ForLife~vent C~-chairs we:r~ 
.· it's for all.types of walking fof-18 ·hours tO ·show our · · ·· · · · · ·. He. i. tker and:senior As_hlevs .. tocki .· 
supporHor the fight against can- . do We. '' . . . . . .. who worked with a comd1ittee of " cancer. 
-. Mi~dyHeitker 
.. Sophomore 
cer." . . "'"'. Heitker :: 10 other: studerit~ to pian the re~ 
. · Throughout the night, there were . _..;;, __ __.. __ ..___..;...,.._-.::....;.._;;_ · · lay. · . . · .· 
··sever.al eveilts .to keep the ,walkers "It~s ·a really great· cause and 





: : The musical group Funky G pe1'~. the name of either a cancer survivor , said. 
day. to noon on Saturday. Accord~· formed from fr to 8p.m .. on Friday, · or soine~ne .who lost the batt.le. . . 
. ing_tp sophomore MindyHeitker, a · with~wate~balloon.to~sandamid- against cancer, and:each name was 
student co-chair of the event, the.re- night sn.ack ·contest, along with • read over·the sound syste~n. :· . · ·. · 
lay raises money. for the American. 'other· events.::.>.::;, .. · .. ·· · " . ···· · · · Rel<;iy For Life was started in 
.·, ... ,. 
-· .. ··."Police "Notes.:· 
·~;x;Ji;:ri#+~~~i41f~~1~'B.".nw21nwiiaw.~~~~7~ffi · 
· · . ApplicatiOns for ·the. Kroger March ~9, 7:50 p.m. _:_A resi~ . April4;4:10a.m'. ~Aresiderit. ApriI°S, 2:38 a:m~.:.:.. While in-
.. Garnes/Ward. Schola~ship, a sum~ dent student reported that sorrie·one student reported the theft. of an .r vestigating a dispute on ~erald Av~- . ··• 
mer i!lternship program for·aca-· .·jumped on the hood of her car. eni¢rgency eX:ifsigri from one·of . '.enue near the Commons, Campus ; ·· 
·demically gifted minority stti- parked in,th~RI lot earlier in the .th~ halls on the-first floor' in the':. Policespotted_seV'eralsubjects,pos~. 
den.ts •. a.redu.eApril.17. The.in- d · · ·c· · ... · ·b'l · t. d··.·1· · h. ··· t··· . ay. · om111ons; .. s1 y non~s u en s, w o were a : .. ~, 
ter~ship component consists of a· .· · .. . · . · · . . . · · · .. :te~pting to instigate' a fight .. ;rhe . : 
. · JO~week paid summer. i_ntern.s. hip . April l;-JO:l5 a;m . _ ~ A res!- April .4, _7!50 p•m. -:--'.9mpu,s . . . . . 
d ..... ·.·d· ·· ·d h • . ··p·i· .. d·-c·-- .......... F. 0 . ·subjects-fled the scene in a dark .. . . from June 9 tp'Aug .. 13. 'Students : .. eQt .,s.tu ··~~! :~?. . ~r g~re_nts re-.i. I ; ~ IC:~_ ~n,..,:~~ryc.i11n~m ire ~p~~~ < reeh\Mitsubishi Gallant u on :'the'-
receive a $3;500 _scholarship ·at ; porteo that someoneJllmped onthe mertnnves~1ga:tedaJire alarm in.the. } ffi ; ··, 
1 
· · ·· "p · · · ·-' 
the end of the internship. App Ii- hood of her c;ir ,parked in the· R2 ·. thi~d flooiatrium of the Gallagher · · 0 icer s arnva · 
·cations are ava~lable in the Ceil- · · lot ov~rnight. . ,, Student-Center.· . · . · · · -
terfor Career and Leaclership pe- ' .t\pril 3, 1:05 a.m. -A i:esid~nt ' . AP,ril 5, 5:40 p;_m. ~·1\vo resi~ April S:, S!25 p~~:-A resid¢nt ·.·· . 
. velopment on the 3rd floor of th.e. s.tudent, was cited for disorderly' .. de11t stu'dents reported someo'ne .. : student reported the tl:ieftof her c.ar . 
Gallagher Student Center. · · · conducf and. underage cons ump~ ehtered their .unlock(!d room and . ·stereo from·her _vehicle Parked in: ' 
. ii on 9f alcohol after Campus: Po- re~oved ~!figital camera, purse and . . the South-lot oyernight. : ·. · ··. · ' 
Events to highlight 
Holocaust· 
· ·Awareness Week 
· At 7:30 p;m. on Saturday, · 
. Xavier University's G.endei->a·nd 
·.Diversity Studi~s.p~ogram will·. 
host a lec~ure and ·~lide presenta~; 
ti on. titled "Constructing and De:: 
constructing the Holoca!isi'; in. 
Kelley Audi'torium: This event is•. 
one of many events that cel~brate 
. · the 4th. annual· Holocaust~,A.\Vare~ 
. · ness week, which began April" 12 ... 
·· · ·lice received complaints from sev- .· backpack. · · · , · 
eral ciccuparits in his residehce hall~ 
. . . . ',. ;· . ·' ' 
·.A pf.ii 3, 5 p.m~ . ~ •·A ~esident _stJ~. 
-dent .reported that someone jumped 
on the hoo'd of he(' car parked in tne. 




. April:6, '4:1() p.m. - A resi~ 
dent student reported that some-
onejumped cm the hood of her car 
parked in the Rl lot:overnight 
. .. ·:· 
April9, 1:17 a;m.-Threeiesi-· 
dent students wer~ Cit'ed for attempt-. · 
ing to stealUniversity~·owned gar-· 
bage cans.from the-academic mall. 
. ·April 11, ,:10 p.m.-..;.. A resident\ 
$tudent reported. the theft of a co~n-. · 
hole game set from his patio in the' . 
:village . 
. . . 
. April 3; s·;47 p.rit.~~ Campus-. . April6,~:40p.m.7AJ7-year-. Aprif12,9:30a.~.:-Aresident 
Police. and Cini::innati Fife Depart~ . old rion"student \Vas cited for om;. . :student reported the theft of his car~ . 
ment extingui~hed a dumpster fire i1ot having ~·• ~river',-~ Jicen~e and -: stereo from his ~ehicle parked in the . / 
·on the dock· of the Gallagher Stu~ , possession· of fictitious license<. South. lot. . . .. . 
dent. Center: >plates wheri:she w~s observed driv- .. 
.. fog suspiciously a~oiind ciimgu;: .. 
. :.:·.:-· 
. ..... •. 
.''' 
Campus N~ws hope.s e~e~- ·· 
ev:~~:c=~~~fo-. -0ne·•· ha~; a gr¢at Easter /~~-<~:~~,t11·· 
·April . . . .. . 
O.n Wednesday, April 21, there . 
will be a multicultural event spon~ 
sored by various cufrura'I groups 
on campu~. The event will involve .. 
· · · an assortment of food; .music and 
other cultural customs. Infor1na,. . 
. ti on regarding the .exact .time and '· .· 
place .will __ be avail~ble soon. 
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Banq11~t(r~.is~s. · Newswire Staff 
' . . . . . ·. . 
.. hung~r a~areness .. ·•·• 
Those who sit at the first-level-· ger Banquet will have such an ef-
MEG NALEZNY · : . Jab~e _will eat a complete meal c6n- feet on the Xavier population: · 
Assistallt Op7EdEditor . sisting of sever~lcourses. The sec- Several speakers_ will present 
On F~iday/ the X~vier Alterna~ . orid~ level. me~l · wm: be slightly. . dufirig the Banquet,· sharing· their 
tive Breaks. Club will host a Hun- ·· .. smallyr; and the third-level partici- . perspectives on' the issues at hand. 
ger Banquet, an interactive meal pants will receive only rice or torti- Among. the speakers will be the 
which offers Xavier students,_ staff, llas. Tables will be proportioned rnembers of past Alternative Break 
faculty and local community mem- .. according to the actual size of the trips that traveled to internation'al 
bers a new perspective on hunger specified population, offering the locations such as Brazil and the 
and poverty ata glopal level. diners an opportunity to visualize Ukraine. A question~and-ahswer 
. The c;oiicept of the Hunger Ban- the state. of hunger throughout the. session wiH follow; ·as well as ape-
quet; deve.loped by an:oiganization .world; • ricid for indi'iidual and group re:-
called'OxfamAmer~c;a, promotes an .· . Oxfa~Americ~;~ 'description-of ' flection. ; "' . 
acti.Ve understandillg :of interna- .. ·the event states, "Few 'leave a Hun- · . . Admissi~~ to the everit 'is $5 
Hon al inequalities regarding · ger Banquet with full stomachs, but .· pef person and will. help support· 
econofuy and f()Od 'suppiy. ' ' ' ·anJea\l'e fill~d: with a 'greater tin- this suhuner's Alternative Break 
Upon entry,. partfoipants in derstaridirig Ofthe problems of glo- · trips to Peruand El Salvador .. 
Xavier's Hunger Banquet willre~ . ba!'hunge~ and poverty and the mo- . All are>invited to attend the 
ceive a card which ·briefly outlines tiv~_tion to do.something ·about it." Hunger Banquetwhich ~ill begin 
the life of an individual Jiving on a . · The foembers of the'Alternative . at 6:30 p.m. on Ffiday in the Com-
first-, second- or third-level income.~ Breaks Club hope this year's H~n" . moils Apartitient complex. 
Profile 
· An~hony Mosko,. Managing ~di tor 
. . . . ·. . . ,, -· . ·-
Birthday: April 24, 1982 : • : · 
· Favorite Movie: "The Godfather" 
Favorite Baseball' Team: the New 
York Ya.11.kees : · 
·Favorite Band:· The.Bouncing Souls 
· fqvorite Political Empire: Ottoman 
'Favorite.Book: Catcher in the Rye 
.·· .. ·.by J .D. Salinger . 
Worst F~ar: slow dancing with his 
··aunt 
" '.' · : , , . . .. . ,,. .. . · PHOTO COURTESY OF MEG NALEZNY 
· · · · ·. · ·. · : . • ·. . . ·. • .: ' · , ... ·. ,. ' · PHoro couRTESY oF MEG NALEZNY·'. . senior Anthony ·Mosko .is spending his fourth and final year with 
AB participants spend their sprir:ig break helping out a~ a schoopn New Mexico · ·' .. ·:.· · ·; the Newswire. · · 
. r., 
''LondOil CalliflQ/-·ati:hetoPot the rj,i9i .. ~ft~ra11 this~·· 
won't you give me ... ~,·:$._mile?" -.~9h.e ·Clash, 1~f7~f ... 
Limited seats available 
Time: June 26-July 30, 2004 
Place.: London, England · .. · · .. · 
BLAW300 - International Business Law ... 
' ....... ·• .. 
Professor Fiorelli ( s~ti.sfies, Business law requirement~ 
social science requii;einent, ERIS ·:e~lective requirement) 
HIST461 ·-·nr~ I<orros (satisfies·Hist9ry elective)·· 
. . 
·Cost - $3 ,40.0. covers 6 credit hours tuition,housing, 8 
day Brit-raiLpass;,London.tube pass, trip-_to Scotland, 
Bat4, Oxford, Grenwich, :Gl9be Theater,~etc. Contact-
. ·narlene ·Ftickman at 745~2009, or Professor Fiorelli at 
· 745-2050 before April 23, 2004 
4 week of APRIL 14, 2004 
. .~ 
. PAID ADVERTISEMENT 
. ·', 
. . 










·: Matthe\N Bigelow 
· Courtney Block. 
. . .. 
: Scott Brickner.-
. Collin Brum 
·~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ / 
- . ·· · · XU's firs.t studerzt owned.and operated Movie Re11tal Store .• _. · . ' 
: Raven Curry 
Katie Cutre 
~ . . . 
~", . . :: . • \ ., :- . . .. ;~':.:-~ l'~ ··~:··· .• 
··•.F····.-.L·····I··.··· •' ,;T ·.:· :·· . ·:· .,. ·.· .· 
"\•··. ·-.·····"··' 
~· .. ,. · .. ~ 
New· Releases .•• 
-Chppp~Jle Show · . 
. .. ·7-CiJ~ap~rBy.the_po~~g .· · 
· ~.M~t:rii:Reirolutions 
.. 
·~ Erin Heitkamp 
-~ Laura Lynn _ 
Hemelgarn 
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•. FedEx@·tirodnd~Thin.king a:bbµtsom~·.ta~fcash and help with college? 
· Join.t.he· fast.:pace.d._FedE~ {3f9l1Dd team as a:part-tin)e Pac~age. ~andler. 
Yo~'llwork up a s~eat And in r~turn, get a wee~ly_payqheck, tu1t1on .. 
·assistance a_nd .more. . ·. · · . . . . 
·. · Qualifications: · · 
· •·Must be.able to lift 50 lbs;.~·· 
. . ~ 
Apply_ Directly'1o: 
. · FedEx Ground . • ·$9 to $9.50 p/hr to· start, scheduled r_aises ·after 90 days and 1 year. ·2 shifts available: 
. 5PM~~ OPM Mon-Fri or 2AM-8AMTue"Sat 
. •·Ability to: load; '.unload; sort packages·. : 
9667. lnter~Oceari Drive . · 
Cincinnati, OH 45246-'. 
• 1a·y~ars or ... Older · · · '·: · . . ·.'.~_if~dex~~o~/~_s/ca~eers -·... ._: 
• Part~time, 5~day week . .· . ··. .• Women ancl.minoiities a,re ~ncouraged.to join _the team._ 
Fiorn 1-75 North to i.2;5 West, Take E~;t #428, OH f47North Exit Merge. o~toPrtncetori Pike, ~rinceton Pike lie~o~es OH-i.47'. c,oiiilnue on OH~747 ior ap.Pro~lmately 
2 miles'to Mtihlhauser Road: Make a left.onto Muhlhauser Rciad. Make a left onto Jnter-Ocea~·Drive. FedEx Ground will be on yo_ur nght, 9667 lnt~r-pc_ean Drive •. 
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OH .AND ·A.GREAT· " ' . . .... 
:OPPORTUNITY. 
R~d Bull is oil .the lookout for: a Student 
Brand. M.anager. (SBM), An. SBM is, a 
reliable and m_otivated student whose 
xespcinsibili_ties inclµde brand developnumt . 
on ·cahipus,_ market analysis arid having a 
great time. 
.. Otir eXpectations from you are thefollowing: · . 
· • You're gping into your second year 
. or higher at this sch~o1: . 
. • You have a good knowl~dge of 
. when/where·thi~gs are happening.·. 
.-. You're interested~in mar~eting arid 
have good communication skills; · 
· • You have an ~ntrepreneurial spirit . 
an_d are olitgoing. · . . .. 
· ·• Does this sound like you?)f so, go to: .. 
• :'www.redbullu.com .. ··. 
· Re·d Bull~ .. · 
·-~·· 
,· :ENE.RGYDIUNK . 
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Chavon Mitchell; EDITOR em:ail: NEW'SWIRE-OPED@XAVIER~EDU ._, . - . ;- ";• ' - ; . . . . . . . . . ' . 
·Rarely do.I come away frorri'thi regatioil, ·slavery.: .the. direct c~r~. typfoaf igriorarice during. the qti~s-·· 
S TA F F . E cD· ~ T b R T A: L . ~-. New;wfre 01Hd page with a feel" . relati,on between .class an_d "race:, -·. tion and' answer period, itis:quite a ._ ·_. 
· . - · · . · ing of·disheartefiment ~ to be_ and conti_nued discrimination" ·1 ' stretch to s~y thatWiJiiams (not.to ;· 'Hi· n· ds--1• gh_··t·- 1• s---- 9·111 -honest; it i~ usually ang~r ...:_but _.could only a.ssunie_ they:paid no - mention~the inappropriate.and--- . _ .· . · . • . · · - ; · ·_.. - -. . .-. ·. after .reading: the Black_ Sttl(;lent .. attention at all to the conte~r·of .• wildly-uns~b~tanti'at~~-example o.f · 
·.Very few· Americans. have _ jaimfinto_maritime_history. . .. Associatio_n_·~ r-esp.ort_se:-fo ·ox .. the speech: :: · . , . ::· '.:; · · p_arence· Thbnias_ -~nd, ·ward 
actuallysat down_ and ·watched the: Iri fact, that is t~e v_ery question Walter'Williams'sexcellentspeech, ~-- 'First of all;-:Williams's .speech ·Connerly) was '.!play,ingto people's 
. ·testimonies and hearings of the Sep- the commission seeks to answer~ . I couid only feel depressed. . . . · was entitled "How Much Can bis-·- prejudfoes" or th!'ltthe majority of 
tember'l ith Commission; an iride., b~t µnfortunately ·amid,_ thjs . There were three points in par-- ·: ~dmin~tion Explaii:li~. The yerY.'-' p~ople in _att~~dance ciune'just tci 
pendent oi-partisan panel ·investi- crossfire of postu~ing· and seman- - ticular fro11{the BSA's
1
-respcmse -po_int he was making was how dfa-·._ · hear ~ein~orc~me11ts ofth~if~'preju~ · 
gating the attacks against the Pen~ Hes, will probably neve!· resolve. · -· tha_t trouble~. me so: the i1Dp6ssib~e crimination is not a significant rea-;:. ·.- dfoed and ~tereotypfoal thoughts:''. 
tagon and the World Trade Center.:- Whether it is_ unclear if t~ere is a double-speak .on the c'oncept of son for the prol;>lems in. the Afri- · · · · - · · · · ' · 
Why is nobody 'watching?. Be- difference between a "plan" and· a. _ "diafogue" itseems we hear' eon- . can~American community~ · ~ec- , 
cause the heai-\ngs are bori'ng. and "series of actionable items,"· as the. stantly on liberal college cam- ondly, the entire speech was actti-
they use a lot of big words? Maype. ·-commission and Rice deb~ted, lt is puses,_ ·t.he ·wi_ldly inaccurate; _ ally;center,ed on th~ economic._dis~ .· 
But confusing verbiage and certain that the families of the vie- charges leveled against Wiiliarns, parity between races. . . . . 
· . awkward silences aside, the real tims.of this tragedy .deserve better. -and mostof aJl, the presumptuous . - Finally, Williailts riatun~llyleft. 
·. -:~7m:. glaiLWilliarns 
• spok~~ .O..n th~. topzc of. 
. race; ·as~he:. noted ·its 
' .··· .. - ·, shame of the whole situation is that_ . Accountability and future safety and extremely offensive charge of qut discussion of Jirif Crow laws, 
the hearings have become a gladi- of the-United States should be a pri- prejudice agains~ members of his _ segregation and slavery :beca,use -··, ._· impo_ttanc~ as an_ 
. ato~ial aren~ for" the elephants and ority here, an~ both seem to be fall-- aud_ience. . they were completely irfelevanqo . . h' . -. ,.p+;_ 
the donkeys 'to -· ing farther an.d When Ihear,'as I do so often l!f 'his topic. William~ did notcoll_le_ - . issue t. a~fJUt OJfeqr 
battle it out and _· : :cc . · .. · · . . · · farther down the, Xavier, about the importance of to give a .dissertation on the· his- - o+'of+'en. $e_, is_s._O dl+en_ 
see Who emerges. : .. The real,shame. of 'list because-it- js __ .. '.'engagin,g;~1~:dialo~~~:" l ~.a~l!?t. t~.r~ ~-f Ill~~~eatffi.~11~. ?f ~f~ic3:~~ 'J. 'JJC. 'J "1 
from the mess h. h. 1 · .. · • - .· • · ·· an election year. :: help but feelimrhed1a:tes.kept1c_1sm.. :;Amenc~ns, but.<td ad~.ress_ 1s.~u~s : .. '< , ·ne~/ected, }J 
. smelling lessfoul. t. e W_ O_te S~tuatzon ts· ---While ·the I've come.to realize that the idea of . relevaqt fo foday'S-soCiety. . 6 , 
On Thursday, tha_t_ t._ he h~a_rinus ·.·jockeying for-po~ ;Aililogue withi11)he Univers,ity , Jini Crmv~ segreg~tion, ariJi sla-. 
the commission b' sitiq'.n_- has been. __ community is absoli.itely fl!-lse and .. very c~miiot explain the re}ative • ... I should mention the mimyAfri-· 
held its ninth have bectime a going on since .mjsJe~ding._-_. . -': .. _ . . failure. c5f th~:;civil rights vision ca~-A.inericans l saw in .the audi-
public hearing, iri . . '. . . . . December . when .· .What prom~tets of "Ciialogue;;: Williams challengecL The dismal .· ence applauding': Williams. If he -
. which Dr. glf!,diatoriala1·~nafpr _· ~~~' Whi~e' Hou~e . ~¢.~,11:1~· ~,qH~@~-~-u~::~if,~,if!, the _· _'s0tati~dcs . f~g'#~.irig th'e.· !.~Vire o( ; was simpiy pfaying offracialpreju-
c on do I e e z i a -h· · · : i ·h·  · d h. and the cornihis- ,,University; but,in.s_~tf~~- a,.k.~~d;:.of education syste'ffi':and the· welfare dice, explain that iogfo: :;.. · · 
. Rice, President t e e~ep ants an .· t. _.e_ sion·. ~'pul~(-i10t '~4.fa)ogu~- between vofoes on;c;~m- _:'pr'Qgran1s.of tlie':po~i-'civil~dghts~. -··"_Personally; I came to:see Will-
B ush 's National- . . . . . . ·. · __ d_·_ o. n __ke1!_~ .. ,, - -.. :~ .. ~ome ,to :te.rT.ton__ pti~ a~d .,th~' ·g.~_nerai ·.A~~ri~a'n . e:ra can; 'and' statiS'tics;' a~'in~y'say, . iams because I was familiar with his 
. - Security advis~r, -- '-!.' . . .. . .. , .• who would tes mainstream,, with.whom' the· Uni-· . do not lie: .. . . . . • wcirk as an economist and poiitiCal 
c testified. publiCly . . _ . .. tify and. ·~bder v~rsity sel'lm~ t~ almostinv~lably ; . Th6 illaccurit~ stat~me~ts from - commentator. I didn't even k_now · 
on the internal events le!lding up to • what 6irCl1~Stance~. t~e~e_has ~een_ ; disagree. .· . • . .. ·. . . . . the BSA executives go on arid on. • the plannedtqpic of his speech until 
Hie attacks~ In. her opening state~ some headway: -_. " . . ... ,'UJµs, when perfectly t~asonab!e _ Again I wqndedf theY, wer~ pay~ he started, as I can imagine was'the 
nient, Rice remarked, "Despite the . .:- Ju.s·t M~nd~y,' PresidentBush ideas such: as those expres~ed by '.fog any attentfon at.all since they case fo~ mariy iri the audience; 
sinking of the Lusitania in 191<5 arid . made i~e decisi~~ t~ '. de~i~s-~lfY'. a' Wi1Jjaill..~ .a.~~ Pr,<?~o!ed on ca01ri4~. ~- W!Ote. that Wiiliams "did ·not face .•. However, I'm _glad Williams -spoke 
' continued German harassm~nt of _V{l}.ite·tt:ouse, d~cument_ el)~itled albeit against theXavi~r Univer~ · . the-rainpant--prejudiCe--and-di&-'. - on the topicofrace, as he noted its· 
American shipping,: th~ JJ:~ited "Bin Laden"Determined.to'Strike sity o~thodoi:1,1 :they~are riiet.w1th c·rimiriati~~ orthe pre~integratioii . importance as an issue'that; out of -
States did not enter the First World iri D.S." ' " " ' . predsely the kind of _accu_satfons . tirtie period~" Perha~s· t?,eY.,giissed . fear ofcifferise, is so often neglected. 
War until two years later." Perhapsthfswill allow the ccirn- we.heard from the BSA: 'that they · Williarns's cominents·on his child~ Apparently, it has o.ffended sbme 
Apparently, thebig.questions on . mission to 'better detei-mfoe what represent a "disgtistin~ dtsplay of_ 'hpod iri.'. P.hilacl~lphia housing . yet again, and this only validates 
the. minds of theAmedcan people· was overlooked and ho~--it ca~ be hum_11n ignorance." . -projects; wli~re: he· wou\d -return - -. how race needs to be discussed 
are: What was the Lusitania, again? prevented inthefoture. . ··• . . home in· the middle of his school 'plainly and in ~he open to break its 
_And secondly, could anything have . _ · The focus of the next hearing . . :day·f~rlurich ,because he could not taboo. • · · · · 
been done to prevent the ho,trific will turn to th~ FBI and:the CIA's .. '1·: .:· . .-....... ·· ht· b '" : ·affol'.d to.~ati11 the school cafete- . :Finally, let me answer tiie BSA . 
e~ents of the I Ith? . . . ability (or lack thereof) to c.citnmu- ·: .. :Ct,l,nrzO.t: · _er,p. JJt .· rfa. · executives. Never mind that Will~ 
the A~~;v;w~~~c~6~~~ho~~ ~~~~~; nic:~P~~~~1~?!i~h-%:~:·~ipartisan- · -__ · _.,, ·· fe/(~rrzfri~(;{f at,e :··,·._ -~e~:j~~tio~~l~n~A~~t~e-~~~~~~ _ -~:;~:!~1~i~;;;f :d7~~e~~a~i::d:~:~ · 
Lusitani·a_ was a large ship .that . ship atid agendas put aside, the skepttcism. Ive come notice that :when Williams spol_(~ . discussion'' is both a conservative 
looked pretty close to the 1'itanic commission can learn: something · · .-l . ',.h .. , " .· h ·of the values of hard work,' staying· and Republican issue ... 
and was torpedoed by a German U- that could p~event. an)' future com- to rea ize t f;/,t t. e· . inschool,and waiting untii' mar- _ As a member ofColiegeRepub- . 
Boat. . . inunication problems tha't could <j . ·: ,.p : ; J• l .. ···-·· . · . riage to have children, he was fiot licans, I can answer mostdefjnitely . 
. The second question, however; ':allow such a devastati~g breakdown · tuea OJ a.uta og'!fe . . "[building] himself up by tearing that! espouse Willia_ms's ideals. If 
could not be answere_d by .a simple 'in our national defense; . .. . : withir{ the_ .. [f n,h!'e:rsity -down others within his O\yn race" by having faith in the.value of work.· . 
. COPYRIGHT2004 CIRCi..)LATJON 2,600 _ , ·but instead trying his best to· com- over -~ntitlements and personal re-
. · _· C(nnmuni-tyis · mtinicate whadt truly fakes to rise sponsibility over blame-placing", I 
· b l ' I fi l . d . , above a life of poverty in_ urban _. :arri a radical, then so be it..· 
a so ittety a se an .. America, not c:iutofpersonal arro-. . . Willianrs·wants tOend the suf-
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. College Repubtic,ans ~ri,;tb~rrass XU 
John Kerry ~ame into town Tues:.. - At fiis~·~h~· t;~w<l was confused e:~6s\n th~ grotip, 'incluCiiilg .. the~r· . ·the constittiti<}n~l right to·assemQle 
day; April 6,. to speak about his a~ to what the :students w~r~ doing, . president !lnd'other members of the. and this was a .direct violation of 
views, goals .and objectives, bµt as sopn.as they sta{ted scn~am~ execl,\tive:boaid, soine eve1dvear- that right.The people at the rally 
.. should.he be elected the next presi- . ing "GQP, .90PF~ W(l ,~new wh.~t .. i11g'--x~vier. shfr~~ .. ~hoiiiihg "along: ' had every righ~ 'to hear ..yhat Keriy 
dent.ofthe United. States. . : they were attempting.. . . \Vith:lhe, C?~l!..~~liete~ts: rb6.~idri't;. "iiad to say: it was their:p~rjlose for 
· I arrivea-•e~dy and gota'sp~t· Ii: wasinipossihle·tp liear· ~ii!lt believe students ·of myschooJ: beiri[fthei:e. "·" . ::>. ...· ,, ... 
right up front because I w~s ve~y '. Kerry ~aiisa:Yiri~ i~r s~ine~ and ex~ . V.:6ti1tfexhibif so'.:mucn iii'sfespe'ct These Xavier st~dents crassly: 
. excited to_ see mf fa".orite caridi- ' tremely distracting for others; a~~ foithe 'TightS of6thers:: . . - . ignored that right. f'.urth,erniore,'jn~. 
date ·come' to .the. city cif Cincin~ - they continued. for about five min- . . . In' ~iew ofth~'College'Republi~' . stead qf openly prq_testing from the 
. nati. I started talking 'to some stu- ·.· utes before the crowd. vyas finally cans' recent"complaints:related to ... beginning, they snuck to the front 
denisright behind rite who to~d me . able to box them out and they left.. Micha~l Moore's SGA-sp6nsored ' .. of the crowd. by pretending to ·be 
they were.from OSUand ~ad come The rest of us were understandably appearance at Xavier, I <:;ari;ibeli.ev~ .. s~pporters of Kercy; ·only to iQ:ter~ 
down witq_ their. CoJ.lege Demo-· . upset. . ){avier Repubiicans would P¥iief- · "rupt 'itnd)a:troriiie ~ini ·when he 
.crat!l.tose~Kerryspeak: ... · · <P,~~~.iri~hi~.~~s~~~t··~(f~ee}p~~c~·;::.sp~~e.·.·;:, .• : ... ~.'.'''.~".'.·. · :.''.'..,. 
r thought it was great: finally - . . ' .i;!Pd'the.democratic.proce~s,: ;,-... , .. _.,., ! Whl1(.~_as th~. purpose of this 
. , Democrats were coming. together ' . . ''Ji' is the diitJi 'of .· . Tile' 'C<:illege'Republic~n.s' call~ • outburst? ~Obviously' they, wanted . 
. and. unifying behind a canctidate.'. . . . d · · . · · for. open diaIOgue and respect: for . to :drown out, Kerry so people 
As the band came on to pep every~ . every.goo . ,Ctttzen·"tQ . all viewpoints seem to h~~e dis~p~· c'ould~'.~ hear what,~~ had. to say. 
one up; the crowd" was jubilant and ···. lis. ten . t,o al. t sid. es P. ~+ ... a·. . peiµ-ed. I can completely .tinderstancj This is disturbing for_ one major *ea-
resporisi ve. ·They were siitging · 'I that the College Republicans ·soo: it is the cluty Of every good 
along, cheering, and generally hav- debate, and to all the . wanted~ a conse~vative speaker to . c_itizen io listen .to ali'si<les of a 
irig a good time.". . · · · · · · ·· · · · . be: similarly sponsored at. Xavier;: debate, and to.all the different c:ian-
Then di(fererit Democratic leg- differerft ~a-ndida.te~,. · · ·tw~ ~eeks ago they·go't thefr wish:· ·· didates·, befor~ arii~ing at a deci-
islators intrqdliced.some·of.the is- b ;+; · · · · WalterA. Williams;aqo11s~rvative, · sion. · ' ·· - · · 
. sues and prepared the·crowd'to hear, efqf'e ·arriving iii a· came.to ~ampus to expi'essfiis opin~ .. ' What is· i~e benefit of tamper-
Kerry, and again; there we~e cheers, . ·.tiectsion. " . . ·.ions. And. people.respectfu]\y. lis- ing- with this pr~cess? Democracy 
whoops and appla~se fro.mall sid~. ·. tened, regardl~s~-of. their own per- · is built. u'pon di~~~nt and · d~scus-
. Then they ·announced. Senator . . sonal beliefi :. · sion, : not .. tyranny apd 
Kerry _himself: ... Pe.!,haps College Repubiicans .. unilateralism. ,Tfie great dangedn . 
Afte·r th · los· . I should, te~.evaluate their mission our natio~ .. ·t·~d.a.'y.:is that som .. e o~ly. · e.exp_ .ive-app~~se.·· .··~ .. ,,.,,.:;, 
. died down, Kerry ·started to speak · .. for ma_ny ofus, this was the,anly .·~nd ·representatives to, p(ove .t.his· want us to hear (>De.side of the.de-
and e~eryone hushed to;hear .him. · opportunity to hear Kerry ·speak in .. behavi~r,'iS ·not typi°Cal of all ,Col~ ,- bate. · ~- .. , . . .. . . . 
All of the. sudden,. from· dil'.ectly ·. person during the presidential c.am- . lege Republicans~ because there is . . .It is shocking·to think that, de-
behind me, the.group .. of students I . paign; and these pe_ople made us absolutely· no justification· f~r, the •spite their rhetoric,. this· might re-· 
· had· talked to. began"to·: clap their . niii;s :a good portion ,of hi~ speech. type of behaviOr exhibited by.these .'ally• be ~hat these. members of 
shoes :together·. above their heads·.· :what.'niakes it worse•is this:.·'. members at the Kerry rally. There is Xavier . College ·Republicans 
and stioutat the top o'f their lungs when f tiJrned' arm,ind to::See:·who . no reasoqfor ariy'pei:son to act tli~t . wanted. . ' ' . . . 
~'flip~flop, flip-flop!" completely. ·the agitaiors . .were, I i;-~w.:m,e~p~r~_ .. way·in a po!itical forum. . · . --'-.Sadie Taylor 
drowning out Kerry. · . , .. ; ofXl;lvie~'.s9~n.CoHegeRepubli,. . , ... ~s Alll~f!~~!l~~it!~en~ •. :.we.have . , Class of'06 ........ _.. .... _......., .... ...., ............ -...-. 
····· ···Qff~!i~iY~ Xaviet.Magazine cover. 
ltseemssad,to m~.thatasagen~.: evet? Dc{we want our lea'detto be. · .. ·: CHAVON' MITGHEl.:L' ,;. 1 end,? "Perh~~~.:jt wiILe~d .when -t~ put 'on.'.the front.cover, why 
. eration, we are a.deachgeileration! · ''so distantly·detached fronLus?' ·r '-. .. :..Op.inions•antiEditorialsEditort people;: no .. mattei::;.what:.;ibeir reli-·- .choose-Muslims pr:aying? Praying 
A generation- that· JN.es: watch fog . don't think s6: I cat'i' tvote because ~'.,.~··::,~~~for ~nivei:~:itf it~lbra~~ef()r gion~ race or sexual-orientation, de-·.· is such a.vulnerable and pious staple . 
tel(fvi~fon, 'talking .on. cell phonbs, ' . I am ·not a citi'ien arid ·have·. t~ Wait ··an 'peopl~ of all religforts 'was a tad . cide to d~fend .,the; right.s of all in. a pers~11'.s '.r~Ugi~us expei:ience 
and surfing th~ il1ternei;· all fo(rlo . abd~t ;1 (fniore 'yeari{b'ef ore ldo,: so :bk·comprdmised; bf'.th'e: cover qf people'. . '.' ·. . • . , . . . -to u.se it as.a paw~ to evoke nega-
_pos1tiv¢: purpose.< >.: . :; : c · .. . '.ii · r iih:pior~ you. to :m~ke a'diangk . Xavi~r\l~tesf ~ag~ine«fover. · . Some might say lam being too tive. feelingsjs manipulative and 
. As a generation,.we.are'~C-dept~ . ·::-:It'is'titTI'~t~'letili¥"mari'' tchow: ... ,.Thtftitle 'sli.yi-''Fo'r the Love of touchy for perceh~ing th.~ picture . wrong; ' ; : . . . ' . . 
ing of so ·niany.:thing~·:ptheF.: gen- : t~at'youiig peopfo: kD,:ow: whatis Go.d': -~~d s~ows'M:i(slii:n'S' praying, the wrong· way. ,However, if the . If Christian soldiers were shown 
·eraticins; like._out:.pa:r~nt'S\;,haven '.f· :·:goirig on· and ·rieed fo'lltj hear(L. Our by a'tih1'fo the iniddl~ df the desert. magazine reiilly wanted to point praying. in Iraq,: th~re~undoubteldy 
been.able' tq a:cc~pt;· Iike-_h~.mo~ ·: ·oiwema:n·s~iecy"needS'tO'be·~wruc-. 'WhH~·'tlie .. subtitle p6int8'C:iut"'th~t . oJJt the tattered history of all reli- would have bee~ a:different.sub- · 
· .. sexuals; 'diyersity/·efo:,·. ·Bu't;~::We ·.·' · ~iioo ironi"the~fai11washfiig~thiif&: · 'people ·otall faithfkill~l'iftlfe'niini~ .· gions, why no~ ,put pjc~es of ev- ·title and,;~:different spin.· Christians 
.. have~) Q()ile,;;a--thing· .,~<>:·1.e~.}lle~:~ ,cur~/\Y~J~;1~ot peas~;ig\!or~nceJs ' :of reUgfon, the:fro.nt cover is ~x- eryone _on the ·cover?: The maga- , have'.useaiJii,'>~Hojustify the Span- · 
.. world kn9w;~.We;irldulge' ourselves ~ .· notstretigtli,·and'fr~dom·isriot sla~' -tremely deceptive at first .glanc~. :. · zine did;~n excellent job of point.: . jsh Inquisition/ slavery and ·the .. 
. i~:t~e comedy,Of.lif~. that~o/ei.live:' .: .. very,.so.Y<l.lkfup and:sinell the fas7 :· , : ' Although,! filtt notMusiim; pfok- - ing outthe ~ad and· fettered-history: .Holy Wars~ -Christians· picking on 
·',,,. •.. ·-· , ............ • .. ·: ~·~ ' ··. ··-·-.-,· .. \ ,t ,r, ~ ........ · ' .. , .. ':::-.- -· l ' 't ·.;.J. ,. 'i' ·, .•'o1•J ''./'.!\/• ,\. " ..••. • .. ··:' . . 
· . a hfe th~t JUS.t.happens;rou,~nely1 ... ,, . cism::· ·Gp . m~e a change;· reme!ll- · ing on a popl}lar ~capegoat' ,at the .·.pf .a~l. religi~~~ ~it!'li'n '.the article. · . :Muslim$ is,the pot calling:the kettle 
.: rt is· ti.me ~~~:8~t ?i.if~ft,tht::~q~~.'..:bef ·two'plus'.:hvo: e~l,ials 'four; eveft .. · titi:(e pr<>efm.t~s · ~~~r~·otype.s and · ' .; ·However;: piittfog a pfoture ori .·. black ... 
. · an~~ let our. voiees qe;,heard, ;, · It i!( · lf your lea~ers tell_ you it equals five. prejudices,;:whfoh"ar~ ·already ram-· the ,cover. with ~ticb. n.egat~ye con- Perhaps, the editqrs of the ~aga-
. ·,, . time"tb',be'in·'ch~~ge and .'ac'tµally; ;.;,· ,;:t; : V ·, '· '. i:. q ·'tSL f ':\: ifE":,;: · pil'.iit thes'e'd.~Y.~?.fr&iay we piek dn . not~ti<l~s c'an·~ u~d9ubtedly· give zine s}lould, think about the-Jesuit 
makeach~~ge~):?9w~w~qt,t9,~.~P. 1' ..... ~ '. -,:~:. ~li.lliq Marp.nez Mu~lim_s,"'yestetd~y it.was homo-< peopie'the:w~o~g impression~ Of .. ::principles.before:usfog.a clearly 
· .. ;, se~ing a 5.0:-y~iufold pie.sideptfo~J,) :.-'.<-i':-' -._, :--~:f :-,:,·:,:·. ~/:Cta~~) dj.~06, ·se~uals.'.-Wh~rt:\vm. _the. madlle~s ,' .. ~lH~e:pi~!~(~s .. 9ri~tQriecfi;llstories. ':;siiitlied ~9ver. ,.; .:.:/::~ : ... : >:, , . .. .... 
~ .. · ::,, .. _:..;,;;·;· ,· ~· ;·,:.~~· ~"/.~;~~·:~~~;<~~. ',·~·~;'.';._,:,,: ·: .: .;...;.'~. :~.r+~·'f::~./-!'.~;:,,~.u~r:.-.:.r:.;.,-.: . .,.~,,·:...!&·<:.;_·:~• .. !;;.;;. . .;:•.,~::'-!f.-:·~·,.<,,;-:'.·~: .. ,,;-~t~1.~~·h,«;,~: :;:.: .:: .... ;:~.· •. :•.•: .. :-.:~;.•.:;, .. ;.:•:·.,.:, ;·._;_~,·:···\:.;_:~-·~'~':·~·;•'.:·'-..:«',:· .. ,., "· '.:~· .,·,·> ';·~ ·,:· .. '. .•. , ., " .':·:. ·,.' !~ .::•.·: ·,.·. ·; ·;·~· .~, . 
. . · . ' : ,• . . ,' ,. " .. · . .· ,' ' ' _,. ' . 
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Xavier: baseball's .. · 
·. April show~:rs : .• 
The Xavier Baseb~il team has 
had a number of cancel~d games 
;. 
SPORTS·· ·· THE XAVIER NEwswntE · 
.· .. 
Baseball bat(les: nasty 
·. we().tJ:ter, .:wOrse ,foes· > 
BY STEV~ METZGER 
Assistant Sports ditor 
due to. ·inclement'weather, · The baseball.team rallied late to 
·The Musketeers (7-18; l-2A~ defeat Ball State last week but' could. 
10). were scheduled.to take on the· not carry that momentum to Rhode~ 
Temple Owls. (12-6, 3-0 A-10) in a Island, where':the Musket~ers 
three-game Atlantic 10 seri~s; but. dropped each game of athree"game. 
rain in the Greater Philadelphia are~ series. 
has changed the schedu,le. The Muskies are 8-22 overall· 
The Atlantic 10 weekend series . and i-:5 i.n the~tlant!c 10. 
between Xavier a~d Temple has . They capitalized on ~·four-run 
been postponed tci a doubleheader ninth inning rally to defeat the.Ball 
may 20 and a nine-inning game on State Cardinals, s~3,. last Wednes- ·· 
May 21. Game 'time is scheduled ·day, 
for.noon each day. · · .. The Musketeer offense .had 13 _ 
. Along with 'the series. against hits 0n the day; which is 'one shy of · . 
Temple, the non~conferem;:e game its. season-high. Senior CO"ca'ptain 
scheduled for Tuesday; between Alec Moss was 4-for-4 with arun .· 
Xavier and Eastern K.entucky, has scored to ,lead the attack .. Fellow·· 
.also been canceled due to rain. senior Jason. MoreUi. was 3-for-4 
· Xavier begins a five-game· . wit~ two doubles, anRBlandarun 
homestand with a 3 P·'11:: contest sc.ored, . . 
against Cfocinnati on Wednesday, . Junior Sean Finnegan startedthe 
. ·. Three Xavier .. 
·golfers tie for thir~ 
Three Xavier golfers tied for 
third place in the Marshall Invita-
tional as the Musketeer rrien's golf 
team finished second in' the two-
day everit. 
.·.·As.a team, Xavier shot an everi~ 
par 284 'in Saturday's final round 
to f(nish with. a 4-o:ver 856. in the 
three-round :event. . 
Fresh1T1iln'JohnStreibich fired a 
· . 70 for Xavier on Saturday, push-
iiig him to ari even~par 213 for.the 
tournament ·and placing him in a 
three-way tie with teammates 
sophomore Andy Pope and senior 
Miles Maillet for third. · 
Pope shot a. 1-over 72 and 
Mailletfillished with a 73 on Sat-
urday;. 
Men's tennis places 
fifth atA-iOs 
. . . 
·. The fifth-s~ed6dXavier men's 
tenni.s team (12-12) defeated sev~ 
enth~seeded Temple, 4'~0 1 at the· 
2004 Atla11tic • 10 Men •s· Tennis 
Championship being held at t~e 
Oxford Athletic Club on Friday af-
. ternoon. 
game on the motirid for the Muske- ... : . . ,. " . · · . 0 x~.. . ;;.~~;~.,»ii~i..:"·:~ • ..IM~'; 
teers. The lefty pitched two score~ ' . . . . . . . . ' . . . .. i . . . . .. NEWSWIRE PHOTO BY BRIAN ANGOLIA 
-:-. 
". . ; ! 
Jess innings and did not allow a hit .. The baseball team has struggled in their co~feren~e.of late, posting a r-s record in t~e A~ 10 .. Numerous 
while striking out one arid walking rainouts at Hayden 'Fi.eld h<!ve. not h~lped the Muskies': cause, ei~her. . . 
another· batter: . . 
. . Freshman Sam Freund earned.the . Muskies· the lead for good with. a . gaine atth~· end of th~ firstinni~g. a pi!d~;puttfog. rui1ners on firs~ and 
win in r~lief. He threw the eig~th ·fielder's choice that allowed . TheMusketeersthenclosedout second,seniorKevinMcKriighthit 
inning.for the Musketeers allowing Sakosits to score from third. . ~ the weekend. series,: lpsing to the · a long fly.ball tO right field that .· 
. tworuns on two hits before giving , The Musketeer~added an insur7 . Rams,3"2. · . • · . · , allo~edW6lftomovetothird with 
way to freshman Mike Creevy. ·. . · ance run as Morelli doubled to right.·. . Starting pi.tcher freshman. ;Bill two outs.· 
··. Creexy'recordedhisfourlhsave center to drive in Wolffrom'firstand .. Konecny drppped to 1-8 on ·the. . Rhode Island tied the score at 
of the season afterallowingjustone giveXavfor·a 5~3 victory. ·. ·· ·. ~ year despite all.owin'gjusf two . two with a two-run homer to right · 
hit.and one walk in the ninth'in-· The Musketeers· dropped both ·earned runs.on two hits over six field by Dan'Batz in the fifth in-
ning. games of a doubleheader this past innirigs pitched while striking out . ning,. but could not-take the lead 
·After tying the game in the top Saturday 'at Rhode Islimd in confer~ three Ram batter§. · untii the seventh as Wayne Russo 
of the eighth and then giving up ence action, 6-0 iri each.' · He held the Rams offense hit- scored on a wild pitch· with two . 
two runs to the Cardinals_in the. In the opener, Xavier managed· less, which ranks fourth in the A- · outs and the bases loaded to give 
bottom halfof that same inning, the just four hits, but had at least one· 10 with a .289 batting average, for the Rams a 3"2 lead arid the game. 
Musketeers answered back with a. "runner reach base in six of seven in~ the first4.2innings pitched. ·. ·. · · The Musketeers \vere scheduled 
pair ofruns in the ninth for a com~- nings. . . . . . . · The Muskies grabbed an early to play yesterday at Eastern Ken-· . 
from"'.behind vr°ctory, · . . . Junfor Jay Johnson wa:s 2~for-3 ·lead.in the secorid inning as Moss tucky, budhe weather did n,ot co- . 
After senior Eric Armstrong and · · and .was hit by' a pitch, ·while also . reached on an infii?ld sii:igle and . operate, canceJing the game. · · 
Mosseach singled to. begin the in-; .stea.ling a pair of bases .. · . . then. advanced to second. on a URI Weather · . permitting, . the 
· ning,Jreshman Mark Janszen sacri- .. Freshman Dan Graham fell to 2-. bal)<; Muskies will returri to the friendly 
ficed the.runners to second and third 6 on· the year after allowing five The Rams attempted to.nab him . confines of Hayden Field foday to 
· with a ·bunt to the left side. . earned rllns. He also struck out two. at second when tbe pickoff throw . take on crosstown rival·Cf~cirinati: 
· Sopliomo~e Steve Sakosits made . batters while walking five over.5..2 squeaked into centerfield, which . Tlie game is scheduled for 3 p.m;. · · 
the most of his opportunity as he .. innings pitched: ,. aiiowed Moss to take third .. · The Musketeers will attempt to 
laced a single through the right side • , Inthe seco~d game, the Muske- When the throw to .third went · improve their A-iO record this 
for two RBI to tie_the game: 3~3 .. •· teers were agairi ·shut out .arid had ~ide orthe bag, Mbss easily scored weekend as the'. Duquesne Dijkes · , 
. \ ... FreshmanMattWaskerwitzfol- •just two hits as 'Johnson and Xavier'sfli:strµn.'. · . . . . come.totownforathree~gamese~· 
·lowed \vith another single through Waskerwiti.each singled .. · · The Musketeers tacked on an- ries;: . 
. the fight side, which put runners at . Finnegan's record drqpped fo 2: >other run hi. the third· as Wolf · The action starts Saturday at 
the carriers with one out. Then 5 on the season.after 'allowing_ two reached with a one-out single to . noon -with .the first game of a 




The Xavier men's tenniS team 
ttien Went oi:i to conclude its 2003~ , ... 
04 campaign with a 4~2 defeat of 
rival Dayton. on Saturday morning 
. . . . . . : . 
*Baseball vs. Ci.ncinnati 
. 3p.m. 
* Women's tennis vs. Cineinnati 
Saturd~y 
· * :Meil'sgolfatLSUinyite 
. • I ,.:'J:'B.A<·,, .~,;; . 
* ifaseball afTem~i~,.. · :· 
riobri (I)ffi> .::: · ,: •. .. 
* Men's golf at LSD Invite 
·TBA. . 
*Baseball at Temple . ··. in the fifth-place match of the 2004 · 
Atlantic JO Men;s Tennis Champi-
onship. · · 
· The Musketeers captured the· 
doubles point with wins at second 
and thi.rd. ·In singles play, XU re-
corded victories atthe third, fourth, 
. and sixth positions to"closeout the. 
win ovei:lJD: .··. 
. This season's 13-12 record gives 
the Musketeers three~straight\vin-· 
nirig seasons,· posting· winning 
records. in nine of the last l3 years: 
' O' lp.~: 
(Me_rcy Fairfield Healthplex) . 
· Thursda 
· * Women's golf at EKU Invite · .. . .. IBA: . 
: All hoine games are in bold 
'··•noon··.· · · .. · 
.? . . .. ,· • "1 ; •• •• . • 
* Women's tellnis at Fordham , .. : ..... ·; ... · '. .. ;·. .. ··:··· *Men'sterinis vs. D~quesne · · ·' ·.:.,·lpim~:'~··· - · noon· 
* ·Track at Notre Dame Invite ·, ' ··. 
. I '.fB~._:·,,~ c .·; ,,: '·.• .. 
· ·. · . *Women~s t~ri1,1i.s vs; Ul\ll:ass , , 
: 1.0,·~~m~( > ... · .... ,: · 
(Bronx; NY) · 
• I:Iome basl(bal.l galI)es are ,, . 
. ' . played at Hay9en 'Field . 
1-. '• 
··Hometennis·m~tcnes.are helclat 
the Xa~ier Tennis Courts 
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y()_ u gone,. Junior? 
- -
,:, 
' - ~eeing Ben~y ;,The-Jet" Rodrig~ez - centerfielder. -Since being traded -fore, but somehow the Kid made it 
bust the cover off the baseball in to the Reds before the 2000 sea- evep cooler. 
- : BY DAVE GILMORE 
Sports e,ditor __ _ _ _ 
At the iender:age o~ 10-years;; 
old, I got to witness a truly special 
event; the 1993All~Star Celebra- -
iion in my ho~etowri ofBaltimore, 
'Mn 
I remember a lot of things about _ 
those three days, but the one that 
really sticks out was the Home Run 
Derby. 
Frank Thomas, Juan Gonzalez, 
_arid Ken Griffey, Jr., w~re absolutely 
hiad and shoulders above every-
one else. Griffey.who has the pret-
tiest left-handed swing in the his-
tory of the game, launches_ one high 
and deep down the right field line. 
"The Sandlot." It just wasn't sup- son, the once surefire first ballot Secondly, he brought a new 
posed- to happen. , -- ___ _ :- Hall ofFamer has had his work ethic, level of skill to the· art of climbing 
A small plaque now sits on the his desire and his ability ques- an outfield fence. 
wall of the warehouse where tiqned by fans and the media. The man-looked like he had dis-
Griffey's shot landed; but that's Nagged by injuries and the pres- covered a secret staircase made of 
about the ·only thing left to remind sure to perform in a city where his 
me of the one they once affection- father had so much success with 
ately called, "Junior" or "The Kid." The Big.Red Machine, Griffey tias 
From 1993-99, there was very not put together a complete orre-
little ~question as to who was the - specfable season by his standards 
best player in baseball. Junior had· since his first season as a Red, slug-
all th<? tools: speed, fielding, arm - ging 40 homers and driving in 118 
strength, hitting for average and runs. 
power: , _ _ Did Cincinnati itself bring 
The Willie Mays comparisons -down what could have been one of 
couldn't come fast enough. In those the greatest careers ever, or is 
seven seasons, Junior hit 311 home Griffey simply running on empty? 
runs, including 1995 when he only - Bonds had his best year at age 
played in 72 games:)n those same 36, and recent revivals of older 
players' careers·suc_h as Javy Lopez 
and Mark McGwire suggest that a 
player in his early-to mid-30s is not 
out of good seasons necessarily. 
Griffey will be 34 this season. 
While it may seem. that a Junior 
on Super Nintendo knows how 
maddening it is to be the team who 
wasn't the Mariners and have to 
give up five homers a game to Jun-
iqr. 
Of course, that year Griffey hit 
.304, belted 56homeruns and drove 
in 147, so it almost 
seems justifiable. 
It's ludicrous that 
people debate whether 
Griffey belongs in the 
Hall. of Fame- because 
he's had a few off years 
due to 'injury. 
For Pete's sak~ the 
guy has hit 481. bombs 
in his career and before 
last season's dismal 
performance was a life-
time .300 hitter. 
-From my seat on. the first base 
line, I could look directly to my 
right and watch the ball's flight as 
it sailed into the crowd standing in 
the plaza' between the right field 
- resurgence is not'the most likely of 
scenarios, it is possible that the 
Reds would look to unload the ag-
ing centerfielder, who made $12.5 
million last year; 
. _. N/iWSWl,REPHOTO COURTESY AP 
A nation turns its lowly eyes to you, 
Maybe he.'s not jack-
ing the longball like 
Bonds, swiping bags 
like a young Ricky 
Henderson, or patrol-
ling the outfield like 
Willie Mays, but Jun-
ior Griffey deserves the 
baseball world's re-
-wall and. the. mcinstrous ·~ware­
house."_ 
But_ it.didn't stop,_ it just kept -
going. Somewhere bet_ween the 
Orioles Store. and Bani.bino's'Pub, 
·the ball c_areens off the warehouse. 
The crowd go~s nuts. _And since 
then,. no one_ has hit a home runoff 
the warehouse again. It was like 
'·: 
:·: '.··.i,'···· ':' 
seven seasons; Barry Bonds hit 269. 
These days, Junior- Griffey• has 
been set aside as a ticket-seller rather 
than an All-Star c_aliber 
Wherever Griffey, plays. out the_ 
last five or so years.-Of.hi's·career, 
-you -cannot- ignore: the :c.ontribu. 
:_ tions he's made to the game0fbase--
_ball. 
Case in point, Griffey made turn-
ing your hat backwards extremely 
cool. Sure, people had done it be-
. -
'I"; -'.If., ' 
Junior. 
air that was his•alcine to use. 
: · And of course; he truly set the 
standard for starring in, arid domi-
:nating' your own' •baseball video 
···i game.· - · _ 
I was always aSega Genesis fan 
myself, and now I remember why. _ 
·Anyone who played Griffey •s: game-
tOllgfatUJ.8tiQns, 
- ' - -- •<: -- -, - -· _- -: :.:,, : I _- ":. -- , - ·:.o•; ; - - " -_.- ' ' ---'" ,-_---- -
~ -' . : ;MitSk:ete·erSl··· --, 
Stirr1mit 
Country Day School 
spect. 
So if you find your-
self stuck in the 'Nati this summer 
with nothing to do and six bucks 
in your pocket, get out to Great 
American and catch a g'iimpse ofa 
- future Hall ofFamer (provided he's 
healthy). -
And for old time's sake, turn 
your hat around while you're at it. 
. 1;. 
would like to congratulate the Xavier Musketeers 
_on -their su--ccessful · 2004 basketball s·eason 
and their Outstanding performance in the 
' . . . - - ,. 
· N'CAA basketb-all tournament . 
•.i ;, 
. ; 1; .. ·: . . . , · • ,. , ~ -·· · · r. . J • • : : JI { 
·1·. 
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~tt,~~~.~~'m.;.~;?.r~-;;',J;:til;i~J:::$.~; 
Jimmy Dillon, Editor 
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.· The Contemporary Arts· Cen-
ter will present a bold first season 
of exhibitions in its new home, the 
Lois & Richard Rosenthal Center 
for Contemporary Art. The first 
exhibitions include: 
Renee Green: Wavelinks 
BY AMY SHROEDER 
Contributilig Writer 
Sometimes with a new movie, 
you get the feeling of cinematic deja 
vu, and that generally doesn't bode 
well for a film.· Angelina Jolie's new 
movie "Taking Lives" suffers frorri ' · 
that exact reaction. 
Jolie plays FBI Special Agent 
Illeana Scott in a role you can be 
pretty sure you have seen A.shley 
Judd in several.times before. Scott 
is the tough but intuitive agent who 
· gets called into a case when the av- · 
An exhibition of seven video erage cops can't'hack it. 
installations by artist Renee Green Those average cops, Paquette 
comprised of carefully staged (Oliver Martinez, ~·unfaithiul"}and 
,suites of pictures, found objects; Leclair (Tcheky Karyo, "The· Pa-
texts; sound and moving images tribt") unsurprisingly don't take well 
drawing on insights from philoso- to Scott~s presence. :They feel they 
phy, theology, film criticism and . are handling the case j~st fine with-
psychoanalysis . out ()utside help, andthis leads to 
PHOTO COURTESY OF WWW.TAKINGLIVES.COM 
Quick, you're a 'beautitul person surrounded by ugly people, what do you do? 
tension among those working on the 
. '80s political art case: 
"Crimes and Misdemeanors: 
Politics in U.S. Art of the 1980s" 
is a group exhibition of the· work . · 
of 55 artists which surveys the 
socially- and politically~oriented 
artistic production of the period. 
The Info. 
· "Taking Lives" 
·Beautiful Losers 
"Beautiful Losers: Contempo-
rary Art and Street Culture" brings 
together artists from multiple dis-
ciplines, whose works are inspired 
by various aspects of urban. life 
and street culture: Incluoed ·are 
painters, sculptors, photographers, 
filmmakers, performance artists, 
graphic designers, illustrators and 
multimedia artists. ' 
'•. 
Admission to the Contempo-
rary Arts Center is $6.50 for adults 
and $4.50 for students with ID. 
For more information, call· 345-
8415 or visit www.contemporary 
artscen ter. org. 
'Our Country' at 
Omnimax 
"Our Country," a film which 
traces the development of coun-
try music by intermingling histori-
cal footage with large-format per7 
formance of country music per-
formers,· is playing at Union 
Terminal's Omnimax Theatre. 
For showtimes, tickets and 
·other information, visit www.cin-
cymuseum.org or call 287-7000. 
"Our Country" runs through 
April 25. 
Newswire Official Grade: C-
Starring: Angelina Jolie, 
Ethan Hawke, Kiefer Suther-
land, Tcheky Karyo, Oliver 
Martinez · 
Rated R for strong violence,. 
including disturbing images Ian~. 
guage and so~e sexuality 
As we have learned from other 
films, this tension is always benefi-
cial for the killer. 
There really isn't muc_h adversity 
anywhere else in the movie. 
. '. The film makes a rather_ impor-
. tant mistake in the beginning, mak-
ing the killer's indentity somewhat 
predictable. 
That's not to say this film doesn't 
have some bright spots. Ethan 
Hawke ("Training bay") and Kiefer 
Sutherland ("Phone Booth") are 
both good in their respective roles, 
although we don't see much of 
Sutherland. He is getting good at 
playing the crazy criminal type'. 
Meanwhile, ·Hawke as Costa is 
not nearly as good as he was In pre-
vious roles, however his effort is still 
commendable. He manages to 
make Costa one of the' mote 'like~ 
able and sympathetic characters. 
Jolie and Martinez aren't bad ei-
ther, but the film is more of the ac-
tual. problem tha_n anything~ 
Paquette is the arrogant officer that 
could have been· plueked frorri any 
number of other films who stub-
bornly cooperates because he 
doesn't have a choice. Jolie does 
her best playing the agent who has 
to put up with his negative attitude 
to save the day. 
Scott and Paquette are working 
together to track a serial killer on 
the loose in Montreal. The problem 
with catching this killer is that he 
assumes the identity of his victim 
and continues living thevictim's 
life, which makes it difficult to dis-
cover the killer's true identity. 
Through some good detective 
work, Scott and Paquette discover 
the· true id~iitity of the killer, but 
they fail to figure out which iden-
tity he is living at the moment. 
They track him by guessing 
which person might. be his next 
. . . ·,. . 
victim: 
As they get closer and closer to 
catching their suspect, you can't' 
quite shake the-feeling that some-
thing else is wrong. n all seems 
too easy to be right. Scott makes 
.··the mistake of ignoring that feel-
ing and this proves to be the fatal 
inistake of the case. 
The film's last 10 minutes are 
probably its best because they 
catch you. completely off guard. 
The best part is that no matter how 
predictable the rest of the movie 
is, th~re is no way you would ever 
see the last twist coming .. · 
"Taking Lives" is your average 
serial killer movie with a handful of 
huge plot twists. 
·If you don't mind the "I've seen 
this before" feeling, it's not all that 
bad, and the plot.twists wiU keep you 
entertained. 
The viewer might be too dis-
tracted by all the beautiful people on 
screen, fe~ling more involved in 
looking at the actors themselves and 
not. their characters. 
.Not that it is necessary to have a 
screen full of less attractive actors, 
however,. the plot would be a bit 
more believable if all of the main 
characters weren't as good-looking. 
•· ~'Taking Lives·~~ is. an improve", 
ment over the recent movies featur-
ing Jolie in a leading role. If the 
decision was between this film or 
"Tomb Raider," go with "Taking 
Lives." 
If you are choosing. between this 
and anything else, go with anything 
else. Chances are, you won't feel 
like you have seeri the· other film 
multiple times before. 
, . PHOTo'COURTESY OF.WWW.TAKINGLIVES.COM 
Cincinnati Art 
Museum 
The Cincinnati Art Museum 
continues to offer free admission 
to the general public. 
The museum is open from 11 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday and Thurs-
day and 11 a.m. to 9 p.m, on 
Wednesday. It is also open 11 
a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday and 
Sunday. Visit www.cincir:matiart-
museum.org for more informa-
tion. 
"Phone Booth" star Kiefer Sutherland plays Hart who can't keep his hands off of ''.Training Day" star Ethan Hawke's character, C::osta. 
The following discs are due for release on or before April l3 .; 
Autopilot Off Make a Sound (Island) ... Mr. Airplane Man Shakin' 
Around (Sympathy for the Record Industry) ... Willie Nelson Live at 
Billy_ Bobs Texas· (Smith Music Group) ... Rasputina Frustration 
Plantation (Instinct) ... Satyricon Volcano (Red inkleatURmusic) ... 
Tortoise Its All Around fou (Thrill Jockey) ... Turbo Tabla Bellydance 
Overdrive (Ark 21) ... The _Vestals The Vestals (Warming House) . 
... all dates are tentative 
i~.1¥J1'·'.~l.:.nr~·tiF;:::ilJ.i 
:•~J•o&:Ao';-: :·:·:·:~ ~.' 
..::~;:-1..i; "fJICl~ ~l.l>t~•lt."!I'. 
;;,t:u :· li:"W!'.f 
nllti• ...... u-••1n 
'f•jtt:rr·u1~.131Jc-11·.ll"!'! 
live Wires ~~~;2~~~¥r~~~~: ~TIE SUICUi MUl!•U~"'-1'1!' ~;~ Kc::;, . hllt.lt -.~c.U-l•IQo 
Wednesday, April 14 
The Raptt1re 
@Bogart's 
Thursday, April 15 
Rasputina 
@ ZOth Century Theatre 
!fJIC::ft !AIW".ll Jt'lttlelll 
·Wednesday, April 14 . 
Black Rebel Motorcycle Club 
@Bogart's · 
Tuesday, April 20 
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. ' 
'~ellboy' .·'Ne,xt Door' . 
'/ 
/ •''" .. 
. :.:.. 
• •• ·;' ' : • .I • ... • •• • •• ·... •• • • '. •• • • ,: ••• • • • :· ".:· • •. -··" •• ' • • •• • • .,. • • \ , 
... · '/Hellboy"(rated R) ~Ron Perlman ("Bla4eJI") pJays th¢ comic bookhero, Hellboy, a demonic creature 
. :from another ditriension. Pulled through a. portal :by Rasputin. (yes1 the real Rasputin) fo,: Nazis in ·s~otland in 
1944, Hellbof is utitlized by· the Americ~n. gc)yerhrneµtto handle piifariormal activities. Now a band of. neo-
. ·Nazis have resurrected Rasputin in an at!empf~ci complete un:fi~ished business. Director Guillermo'del Toro,. 
.~ .. famous for l\1exic.an horror inovies, creates a vis~ally-spe~tacular movie; short ori plot and character develop-
.· ment J.>edm~n is uncanny as an actibn hero,·im~d acthally ~ins_overthe viewer's empathy: Nothing can save 
the spotty plot a:nd. airocious love story. between Hell~oy and. 'Liz Sherm.an; played by Selma Blair ("The · 
. Sweetest Thin.g'~). In the end; .the movie is ;J~ug!Ja~,e, ye(enjoy~ble. Grade: C- .:..._ J.b. . · . 
'.·· 
_....-...._ In your ear----
Scottish foursome kicks . 
outth'e. catchy tunes 
.· Fr~ni Ferdfoand, the . Scottish 
''Eternal Sunshine •of 'die··· ''Eter.nal 'Sunshine of the Spotless Mind'' (rated R). ~ .. Scree~writei: Charlie· Kaufman; the artist behind quartet· named after the· Austrian 
s. p ..... o.tle __ ...ss .... M ... ·. <in_··.d.·_,; •· .. < ' : ''Ad~ptatkm:' offers his career's" best work and the year's best film: When Joel Barish, played by Jim Carrey-:- . Archduke whose a8sassination trig~ 
· ·('1'fhe Truajan Sh()\\'._"); anddementine ,Kruczynski,play~d by Kate Winslet("Titanic"):-are having relation- gered Worl<;l War I, deliver a mix-
-----'-------'----. ship probiems,.a. brain~w~shi!Jg company called Lacuna offers a chan.ce for the two lovers. to forget the. . ture cif catchy riffs and hypnotic 
. einotionai break~up~and year~long romance. The film follows· Joel as he wanders through his deleted memo- choruses on_ their self-titled debut. . 
. ' ' 
·''The Girl Next Door" . . . . . . . . -
ries,)1iteractingwiJh h!s surroi.mdings only to see th~m wipedaway. Carn'iy andWinslet are golden, offering. Lead singer Alex Kapran-os's 
•career performances. Dirnetc:irMichelGondry is almostflawless, however, Kaufman deservesthe most credit v.elvet voice is alluring with the · · 
for the realistic ·dialogue,and heart-churning scenes. Thought:-"provoking and emotion~!, "Eternal: Sunshine" ... belting of both• an ironical croon 
offers.itall. Grade:·A+·~J.D.. · and a melodic.howl. The.opening 
trac.k, "Jacqueline," exemplifies this . 
vocal duality; beginning with an al-
most whispered "Jacqueiine was 
'~The Girl Next. Dom" (rajed. R) - Opportunity strikes f~r class president. and graduating· high. school seventeen/,woi:king on a desk," but 
seniodvfatthew. (Emile. Hirsh, "The Emperor;s 'Club'') -~hen: an 'iittractiv~ .girl moves .in next dom. Their then diverging into credo "It.'s al-
. relationship gets·a litde more colilplic~t,~d\vhen Matth~wfiruls outthat Danielle, played by Elisha C~thbert . ways better Oil holiday." . 
("Old Schoo1'1); is, a pomstar. In the span'of a.few weeks, Matthew has .t() deahvith Danielle's slfrny p.roducer This technique is employed 
Kelly (Tiinot~y Olyphant, ''Gone in 60'Secorids''); a porn tycoon and a looming· scholarship speech; The film again on ·~rake Me Out," but this · 
follows the regular teen~ge movie protocol, operating on toil~tjokes _an,d unrealistic ~ceriarios. However, .the. , till\e,. the .. guitar work is .. the 
typi9al stereotypes found in high school movies are.downplayed, leading.to a more realistic portrayal ofhigh . standoUt,· C.OIDplementing the VO~ 
'schoollife. The relationship between Matthew arid· ltis gr9up. of friends is terribly undeveloped; .however, cals by· finding a balance between· 
. , }.1atthew an.d Danielle1s fantasf relationship is enjoyable while slightly sappy,•· The best thing "Girl' Nexf a punk.sonic crunch and intric~te · 
· ·Door" offersisa solid soundtrack featuring Echo & the Bi.innymen and Monster Magnet. Grade: C+- J.D. struiyming .that i~ p~esent through-. 
; ' ' ' '. .. " . < - '. ' '. . ' '. . . . ' •,' ' ' .·· . . . ' . ... . ' . out much of the albulll;. 
· · .. ·· : : · ·· · · · · .· ·'" ' '" ' · · · . "· ·· While Franz Ferdinand's guitar 
,··. -.. -
,-'-.-------..----.--.-,....----:;-----------'-----:......,.-.,...-_;_..;__ __ __, ·:. 
: ;· .. ·. 
skil(s may•not·be the most techni-
cally .. proficient, it is ,.certainly . 
catchier and ip.cire. enjoyable than 
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·.· .. 'ONEBUR'RITO,' Fo'umf.ooDGRUUPs··_ .:' 
.. · .. · _.. . ,, . .WASSON @' PAXTON . .- . · ~ 
. ... 
·'.• 
• ~ I • 
· The upbeat, "Tell Her Tonight," · 
a. dance. tµn_e in the vain of mid.:: 
80s Talking Heads showcases the 
disco under.current that ru~s 
tlirm.-ghout the album . 
' In fact, Kapi:anos's vocals have 
. a David Byrrie~esque glee to them. 
But; upo.n fm,ther ;listening, 
Kapranos's increasingly gritty 
voice_ and morbid undertones prove . 
the song to be more than a Vines- ' 
ian rip.:off: _, · ; _ · 
. . The exemplary "Death in the 
:Matinee" .proves to be the best song 
on the album. The track offers a · 
. take on school boy infatuation with · 
. both girls l\nd' movies, alf with 
. memorable riffs ·and a twinge of 
' gloominess. ~iidden 'by' its almost . 
painftilly~c~tchy chorus. ,. . 
. !tis with th~se addictive cho" · 
. ·ruses that Franz Ferdinand rises and 
falls. At first enjoyable,· the cho-. 
·ruses can grow strained, and show 
each 'song's reliance on them. ' 
. . But return fog to the alb uni after 
• a. brief hiatus' reveals' an apprecia-
tion for- Kapranos 's skill in ·craft-
. · ing such· qriderstated lines as,. "If I 
wait this. coulq ~ie/ If I wane this 
could die~" 
-~Despite. hints ofrepetitib~, the·· . 
album .manages to stay strong and 
energetic throughout, leaying one 
to hope that the band'.sfoture will 
be more promising than lhatofth~ir .. · 
·namesake: 
~ . . . 
,· ' 
. .;_,:..Tony McCqsham 
· Asst.. J)iversions Editor 
12 week of APRIL·14, 2004 CALENDAR AND C'LASSIFIEDS· 
-~'''"=:•J~l=i=1.•N~····· 
· 1~tture wiif be b~ Mary:R~hinson · 
··.·. and .~ill-s.t11ft,~t7p.,~, (:heck.it 
. -· Aprit'11·' 
Welcome ·back from ·Easter·. MONDJ\¥ 
' . . ~ 
Break, ev~ryb~dy. I hope that y·ou 
· didn't get any cavities.from:all of .· ''· .. ·:.' ..•. ••·Aprilc,19 ... :' < -: .. · 
. . . 'tf y9u've had a roug~; rough . 
that. c·a11d)i! Wow, that sounded :: w .. eekend, take. an.:hetb.al. -break. '. 
really fancy; nevermiµd that. . . . .. . . . . . 
Airight, seriously, .halt. ~ow; col- · . '.No, ~'oithafkipd_, butthe'lcindyou · · 
laborate' and. l.lsten because rm ;,April 16 .. ·. _ , '-Aprit17- ····· · · --···c:ookwith. Learn nloreaboutthis. 
· ·· · · · Today.thereis whaf:is,caJied· subjectforoom330o:fGallagher . · 
only going tq type ;this up once. . Today from 3:3o to s:3_o p.m'.' H.onors Day· .fo the C.·.:inta.·. s.Ce.ilte~ at· .. ·.· at.· .. 1100.11. ·.·.today._ .. :.. ,·:.· ... ' .. . . . 
. Today in Hailstones Hall, a:k.a. there will be an International Fair 9 ·a;m. Having-· never served in the ·. ··· There. is also a Towra Hail Meet-
. CBA, aJ( .. a. the Business Bat Cave, in front of the a'ail~gher Student · · · · · · · · · 
a:k.a. Da Zoo, there will be a Cof- . Center. There wm be a caricature armed forces; l have rio idea what · ing t6dayin Schiff hall from 7 un-
fee Hour in honor of all of those . ·artist, a he~na tatoo .artist and face this is~ · · . · . .. · ·· .. til. ~;3o:p.m: •No.t.the kind like " . · 
great MBAs out there. As if these painting. Mak~ sure you see them Jf you get a chance toi:)ay, head. DTA does, but the: kind where the . 
folks. need to drink more .coffee. in that order, otherwise yo_ur cari· over tci Captain'D's b~cause. they .. sul:lj~ct is th~Ifupaqt ofGfobaiiza". 
It's at 3:30 p.m. so if you're a light .. caturewill look really·weird. . Check ouUhis cho~tis whil~ my : have SOJ'!1e go()d:· fqod and it's all' tior}•oqWo'rri¢n'.iri th:e us and t~e 
sleeper; stick to the decaf. ·Oh .. man, I'm notreally sure what diskjockey r9tates•the viii:yl . deep fried, wait, that'sJhe same thing;··• WorICL ·· . ·. ·- .. .. . . . · , · 
· . I thin.k that today is some ~ind . . .. 
TUESDAY There are also music reeitals to say here. Robert Van Winkie is .·. , . recording. .. . . · · · . . · . .· · - · · · · ·. · of holiday in England, but who re~ today in Edgecliff, ·more specifi" · going to be at Soupie;s tonight! l '"·-Immediately following Vanilla · .. 
cally in the Long Redtal Hall. · know,Icanhardlybelieve·iteither!. Ice is.:birigo which wiilbe'at 'ally .. care.s?''I·meari,the ba~ks'i;ife >• .·.· .. ·.· ... ":" .. Ap·.r· ..z·z .... ·.·2_.·0 ... ·· · ....... ·:: . ·. 
.. . clos~cl anyway, an_d we don't.have . . .·. ' .. 
They will begin at 7:30 p:m. so if I'm. like so excited that I almost · · O'Connor at 9 p.m. · Today could · · · · · ·· .. Th. ere are a.few thmgs gomg on 
. .. class, so it's no big.wh~op; ' ' . . 
-you~re buzzing from the coffee and kickf!d. my fOOminate in his head, . turn ·into an amazing day if you 'in the library today Vfhich wlil give 
- need somewhere to go an_d darice, · but then I calmed. down .. for those play your carcls right. I would start~ -you an excuse to go there andpfok 
head over to Edgecliff. ofyoi.i who don't"know, for what· by getting \TIP'henna tattooed ·: up ·tlicise research books yoti 
ever reaS()~· thai 91·~y be;~Rob_ert is across'my forehead,;'inY hair.painted : . <Apt~!~~.§ : . .·. . ne~ded for that paper th~twils due 
none_ pther than,tl!~.[~ped y~nilla blonde, thenl'd get riled up listen~ Sun~y;,p~()ody;.S~9~ay; Today ·two weeks ago. : · /; 0 . · . 
Ice.of yesteryear.· Don't fron_t, you ing. to_ jazz and·snacking· on some is the day that th~fnajcfrity of .yo.u ":First of all; there is an AFMIX 
' April 15 ·.know you sing the lyrics to "Ice, · chiekeh fingers;'"fin'ally heading will be starting your assign01ents Taize; Comtrlunal Prayer Service . 
. "I:oday arid today and today Ice,:Baby" and if you don't, you over to Soupie's. ·. .. · · · whiq~ are due t?inorr?W.· Dori'i_~ct fromp:·15 unt~ll p'.m; 
there will be anothel' Professional know you secretly wish that you · Excuse me· whileTtake up this like you're a good student, Tknow See<6ndly, there is the Jesuit 
Experience Program Talk at i o:3o knew, them. 'Anyway, if you 're -in ~pacef~f persoitalieaso'iis·;'..'.I! d1ike; • you have the Lazy_ Bug because I · .. Jderitity ·. Res~arch c()ilection un-. 
a.m. in the Center for ~Career and . the.Vanilla Ice Possei·beat Soupie's to Wish' :ill of'dut"giiaduatfog :s'e~ · :h'ave it hardcore'. . ~ · .. ,; ''·, · ·: ; '. veiHng at t: pjn~ · Basically, you 
Leadership Oevelopent. If some- . before 9 .p;m~ becallse ;that's :when riiors: the·besfin :tfiecomihgi y'ears. Of emirs~; If you.have ho\vork to . can pray for a little bit, 'then you-
. one told yqu to"'Getw.iththe pro- he's goi~g 'to rock the place .. We'U miss ~II of you, ~~C:.f?plf<:>~.11 1 qo, )'ou. ca":: h_ead. _over, to the can ·check out some phat Jesuit 
gram, you hippy!" this'\'.Vould be a hardcore. .. : ;:: . :;·' ... · · few (Jf ycfo; but that's jusr becal,lse, Oallagher Theatre.and check out the .· phacts. . , · · . . 
great place to get with it · ff you needtd get riled up before · you owe us beer: Seriously though, · Classic11l Piano Series at 2:30 p;m .. · ··Finally,· if ypu weren~t busy· 
Jf someone ever called you a Va1tilla_hits the stage, head over to . best ~ishes to John H~-;wilhout him . Some nice Sund.ay c;hiH-out time . enough~ there is·~ Great Decisions . 
hippy, stay away.from Schiff to- Ryan's.Pub and checkotitthe Ja_zz . I would be a bigger mumbling idiot ·would.be appre~iated'by this rrian, ._Discussion from4 to 5p:m. in the 
night ar.ound 6 p.m. beca.tise the · Ensemble thaf\Vill be performing and good. iuck ~o Mike. P: because . · but this weekend isa definite no go. ·Romer() Center.· . .· ·• .· .. · ··•. ~ .· . 
a11nua1ROTC awards are going on. &t/:30 p.in. 'Nqthing gets me.died he's g()ing ~her~I intendtogo, so I .. · · .. The~e·is:.,.a1so .an E/RS.lec~ure .i~ Dr. Josh will be back in the of-
Seriou~ly, they hate hippies so up like chicke~·fingers andjazz. hqpe.,that he succeeds. .. : · . the Banquet Rohm.in Schiff; The . fice nextyear; keep .the faith .. 
much.·: · ·",'"'··· ······. ........ ~·-·-·· .. -· ·-·--...... -.. :,:.:r.· . .1·-~ .-.· ··.: ••.• - ;···--=-· ....... , .. , ... · .. ·.· '..··. _·, -· 
For Rent 
1,761, 1762,. 1765, .1767 
Cleneay. Great locations, great 
properties. New amenities in all of 
our properties. On XU shuttle line. 
Please call for· details.·· 731-2800 
or check us out at xurents.coin. 
·Apartment for rent. Oakley, 
Nice I bedroom apartmenravail~. 
able. Remodel~d kitchen! Move 
right· in now. Call 588-5303 for 
more information. 
House for rent. Large· 8 bed~ 
rooin, 3 baths; fully equipped 
kitchen, parking spaces, short walk 
·tocainpus. Lovely mansion 'on 991.: 
Da_naAve. Wasl_ier and dryer; Heat 
· included, $350 per student; To see, 
call JO Ell~ri at· 32.1,0043 or 241-
8421. .... 
·· .. · ·. ;~ . 
For classifieds info can Mar}' Beth at 745~3561, o~ e-'!'ail her ~t ~~w~wire-d~ssifieds<@Xavi~r:edu 
• ·'· •••• •• ;, •• ·,, •• ·'' •• ,,, '• ·,· •• • ; J : - ' 
. . . . 
Remode.ledthreebedro~mapart-. · Wow!Checkthes~out!Fabulous ·.· Best.deal in town. Perfect for -MtLookoutfarriilyseekssum-· 
ment, walk to ca111pus, parking and studios,'one,_two a~d three bedroom- . grads, seniors'' and juniors .. Newly . mer babysitter. 3 kid~. 20,-25 hrs/ 
1-aundiy. Avail.able. May o.r July; apartments directly across XU cam~ remodeled -home.' 2 or 3 bedroom week.· Must have car. FOr more in-
$700. ·Call 886-3815 for more in- . pus. Also 4 ·bedroom. house -in . apartment. All'utilities i~cluded. . formation, call 871:_3408;; .' .. ·· 
formation.·. · .: ~ti~~~~ir~~~~~Tt!~~6~61-ssss ~~u ~15~8450; , ' ·· ··· _ ==~~;:~~~~ 
. · 4 bedr~orri apartinent for re~t at ·For .Sale · 
1931 Waverly Ave~ New· carpet, 
·washer/dryer, and. orily · 2 minutes . Apartments :--- 6 bedrooms; 3 . . . .. . . 
from campus: $1; 100/mo~th .. Call . bedrooms and 2, bedrooms ftiily fur~ Usedfurnltl]re,' refurbished, per:' 
5 I 3~3.00-5678: · ·nished; off-street parklr1g: air con~ feet for college students: Decorate . 
ditioners, lauri~cyfacilities,\Valk'io -bedroom;Hvingroom,a'lning·r~om, Summer: d<!Y ca~p·located 
Orie ·and tw.o:. b~droom apart- . ·classes .. Starting af $260/resideni: :and kit~hi;:q .forJt:ss ~than $500. north of Cincinnati: Hidng camp 
men ts available, Beautiftilly. reno- . Phorie 703~3242. Delaney Proper~· • ·· Corripl~te line of furriiture .. For more · counselors, camp dfrectors ·and 
vated, hardwood floors; new appli~ ties. . · . . i~fo. call:505~440Q. . . certitledlifeguarcls.over2i. Gre~t 
ances, central air, iaundryfacilities,. . ; ·. . . ' . . 11our~. excellent pay; and a fun 
off-street.parkng, across from .c.am- ' 1750 ~lenea; Ave. G~~aflo~a- . . ·. . . .·. .·. . .' . . summ~r ~~perience. Call Shay at 
pus. 1,st month's rent free. 221 ~0354 .. ·. tfon: Ve:ry short.Vl'alk t6 .campus: L . H.e1_-p· ·. · ...... ·w ... ·,.•an_· te'd .' 513-772~588~ ex·t ... 2. 36. ;:_ ... 
. and 2:bedroom units available, se~ . ' . 
· · Apartment. for rerit. • 2 bedro~m .~ui:e, building, heat arid \yatet paid; . :summer camp .positions~ hir-
apar~men ts in wei'l-.maintained .. · Off~'s'treetjiarkirtg :and ·JahnCiry. . Telesales or resid~rtfial rriarket- . irig now! Residential summer 
building on DanaAvt:.bY South Lot. Please call for details. 731..:2800 or ing. Fle~iblehours, $8~i O/hour, plu-s. camp_ located .in .Brown. County;· 
-Laundry, AIC, screen'ed por~h. off- .·check iis out ~t xu~ents;com. ·. bonus. FOr · 1note information,. call . Ind, Operated by. tqe Catholic. ·· .. 
street ·parking. ·call Grahaih :at Marilyn Parian 12-·6 pm. at 791-. Youih Organization since· 19.46. : · 
Roommates needed. Spacious . Eastside Capital .fqr a. showing~ 161 L, ·· Serving camper~ age,7-17 in vari-' . 
2 bedrooms in a 4.bedroom house . ·. (513)871-5080. . c,. .F~r rent. Oakl~y. Nice 2 ~rOOO) . 'ousprograms. Inclusive of persons 
across the street from XU campus · · ·. ' -·· · apartment; solai'iu'm. and family/· "'··The Mt. Adairis I?avilliori·.is hir- .· ..yith disabiiitie~. Now hirh1g Gen~ 
_on Winding Way>S minute drive 2 bedroom·, 1 · bath. house in study r~oni: Available Ma.y 1s·: . i!lg seryers;~odctail waitr~~ses,~bar~ . eralCounselors, Advehture'Coor-
- from· UC campus, off-~freet park- · · Clifton. Qliiet n'eig}Jborho:od, near · · 2004; Move fo ·condition! ;C11H.'for· · .. · teridei:s'; "barba'cks, •and; bussers. · · . dinator; Inclusive Programming 
ing and garage available.· Fur-. UC ·and bus •route .. $650 plus information. 588._.5303. ': Pcle~se cai(744:.9200 and leave ·a c6unselors, Wrangler; .ancl more, 
· . nished exc::eP.t for:bedroorns, uthilies~ Can:riow 779-8679. " . . · .message> . ;; .Alfpositiq.nsstarf$240/week!Ex~ · 
· washer and· dryer; Cable, Internet . , · · · ·· .·· · ..· · · · . ·. . ._ . .. · · ... · . . .. · , · tellsive training provided. starting 
and water included. $350/mrinth. . .. ApilrtmentS for rent.5 and 6 bed- '-3 b~clro~m:$ i, lOOlmorlth;:Lo'~ )'~u.thland Academyjs nOw hir->-.late May 2004, 'Be .p;ift of:a wel~ 
Spacious back and.front yards with . ·. rooms, 3 ba~hs, on~site laundry, free c~ted 3919 1legent.Avenue0.Avall" ing for·caregivers. Pos~tions to work •:coining staff community in a JJeau_. :. 
grill. Great party house! Hardwood heat/'1\'ater; updated~ ,kitchen, off-. able 8/1/04. AmeniHes include Al .. with chiiclre!1'6 .wee)\sto.12 years. .tifuf outdc)or setting: For applica-- . 
floors and carpet, gas· firepl~ce; . streel parking, less than·· s-minute . c, off-street l>arlCillg; free laundry; . -, -We offer competitive pay; childcare· ti on and more;information contact: · 
smokers need not apply. Available . walk to XU._- 922 and n~ Marion. . reniodel~d bathr_oprn, cfose fo:cam~ .. oenefits;_: arid d.ental/medicaJ/I ife. . CYO Camp Rancho Ernmasa (toll-
i m mediately·! Please contact . -PriC'e is $250/pers'an .. Cail .Chris,, :,pus,c~bl~·rea~y:1.¢cfotactAlex·'S13~:. :,;insurance.If interested, please con~ : .·free):J~888~988~283'9, ·x25;ote-
Amanda at 919-9427. 221 ~8520. A~ailable June J. . . 2S6-'0353.' . . . . . ·t~ctShay at 513~772~5888 ext~ 206 . maiLCYOCamp@~oLcom. -
_J •• \'. 
